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Crowdsourcing is a popular means of acquiring data, but the use of such data is limited by concerns with its quality. This is
evident within cartography and geographical sciences more generally, with the quality of volunteered geographic
information (VGI) recognized as a major challenge to address if the full potential of citizen sensing in mapping
applications is to be realized. Here, a means to characterize the quality of volunteers, based only on the data they
contribute, was used to explore issues connected with the quantity and quality of volunteers for attribute mapping. The
focus was on data in the form of annotations or class labels provided by volunteers who visually interpreted an attribute,
land cover, from a series of satellite sensor images. A latent class model was found to be able to provide accurate
characterizations of the quality of volunteers in terms of the accuracy of their labelling, irrespective of the number of cases
that they labelled. The accuracy with which a volunteer could be characterized tended to increase with the number of
volunteers contributing but was typically good at all but small numbers of volunteers. Moreover, the ability to characterize
volunteers in terms of the quality of their labelling could be used constructively. For example, volunteers could be ranked in
terms of quality which could then be used to select a sub-set as input to a subsequent mapping task. This was particularly
important as an identified subset of volunteers could undertake a task more accurately than when part of a larger group of
volunteers. The results highlight that both the quantity and quality of volunteers need consideration and that the use of
VGI may be enhanced through information on the quality of the volunteers derived entirely from the data provided without
any additional information.
Keywords: neogeography, thematic mapping, accuracy, citi en science 
INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in geoinformation technologies have con-
tributed to the emergence and rapid acceleration of citizen
sensing (Goodchild, 2007; Sui et al., 2013). This has had
many impacts on a diverse array of activities. Within the
geographical sciences, there are numerous examples of data
generated by volunteers being acquired and used across
the human and physical dimensions of the subject area.
Volunteered geographic information (VGI) is now, for
example, commonly encountered within contexts as diverse
as conservation (Newell et al., 2012), hydrology (Lowry
and Fienen, 2013), meteorology (Siegel, 2013) and urban
planning (Brabham, 2009) encompassing also activities
such as contributions to contemporary problems and crises
such as post-disaster damage assessments (Goodchild and
Glennon, 2010; Zook et al., 2010; Gao et al., 2011; van
Aardt et al., 2011). In many cases, this activity is coordi-
nated through Internet-based collaborative projects, a
feature that acts to ensure barriers to involvement are low
and so open up contribution to the populace worldwide,
although access to technology can still sometimes be a
constraint (Haklay, 2013). In relation to cartography,
VGI has commonly been acquired via Internet-based
projectsandwidelyusedinrelationtomapproduction(e.g.
MooneyandCorcoran,2012a)andmapvalidation (Foody
andBoyd,2013)activities.
There is tremendous potential for VGI to aid mapping
activities. VGI can, for example, be acquired quickly over
large areas and cheaply, if not freely, and there is consi-
derable scope for the information to be acquired to support
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basic tasks such as map production and updating. In this
way, VGI has revolutionized aspects of mapping and
increasedtheengagementofthegeneralpublicinmapping-
related activity. However, VGI has, of course, limitations
andbyitsverynaturepresentsnumerousconcerns.Indeed,
the limitations PG VGI may in some cases be more
apparent than its positive attributes. Many concerns arise
becausevolunteering is relativelyunconstrained; thebroad
reach of the Internet and proliferation of location enabled
devices and other geoinformation technologies means that
barriers to involvement are often low and almost anyone,
anywhere,canpotentiallycontribute.Thegreatadvantages
that this freedom to contribute conveys in terms of the
abilitytoacquiredataforareas,largeorsmall,aretempered
by concerns that it also allows inputs from the utterly
incompetent or even malicious individual who wishes to
damagetheactivity.Indeed,thevolunteerscontributingto
a project can vary greatly in nature and ability from the
naive novice to authoritative expert (Raykar et al., 2010;
Brabham, 2012) as well as undesirable people such as
spammers (Vuurens et al., 2011; Hirth et al., 2012; Neis
etal.,2012;RaykarandYu,2012),witheachtypepossibly
contributingtodifferingandunknownextentstoaproject.
There are, therefore, numerous concerns with the quality
ofVGI(FlanaginandMetzger,2008).
Often there is no obvious means to distinguish between
contributorsandhence toperhapsdifferentiallyweight the
informationfromcontributorsorattachconfidenceortrust
levels to the information each provides. Critically, unlike
authoritative data collection, VGI is typically ac-quired
without accord to strict protocols and standards (Haklay
et al., 2010). VGI is fundamentally imperfect but also
generally of unknown and heterogeneous imperfection.
Given the immense potential of citizen sensing and its
obvious limitations, it is common, therefore, to encounter
extremeviewsonVGIanditspracticalvalue.Indeed,VGIis
often viewed either very favourably, with a focus on its
positive features,anemphasison thewisdomof thecrowd
and its future potential, or negatively with a focus on its
limitationsandafearof mobrule (Roman,2009).Between
these two ends of the spectrum are perspectives that con-
siderthepotentialforbothVGIandauthoritativedatatobe
used together, perhaps blended in some way or used in a
manner that takes advantage of their relative strengths.
These activities may, therefore, sometimes straddle the
amateurandprofessionalcommunitiesformutualbenefitin
support of a specific objective, but are constrained by
concernswiththequalityoftheinformation.
The use of VGI in mapping is recognized as a major
challenge (Haklay et al., 2010). A central issue of concern is
the quality of the information that is volunteered as error
and uncertainty in VGI will limit the trust that can be placed
upon it and its practical value. So, while VGI has great
potential in a diverse array of mapping applications its value
and use will be tempered by the concerns. Not least among
the latter are problems such as the provision of information
that may not only be inconsistent but also conflicting
which can ultimately act to hinder the very application the
volunteers are seeking to aid (Voigt et al., 2011). For the
full potential of VGI to be realized, it is important to be
able to characterize its quality and to be able to rate
volunteers in terms of the accuracy of their contributed
data. This not only helps the users of VGI, but could be
seen as providing feedback to the volunteers to help them
enhance their skills and understanding.
For many concerned with map production and evalua-
tion, a key objective is to make good use of the VGI
through awareness of limitations connected to its quality.
Without direct information on quality of the VGI, it may
be tempting to seek contributions from a large number of
volunteers. The basis for this is founded on observations
from crowdsourcing projects that show a positive relation-
ship between the accuracy of contributed data and number
of volunteers (Snow et al., 2008; Welinder et al., 2010)
as well as Linus’ law (Haklay et al., 2010). However, the
practical implementation of this strategy can be a challenge.
For example, while Linus’ law may suggest that a correct
contribution will be made eventually as more and more
volunteers take part, it is difficult to see how the one correct
contribution would be selected against the majority view
provided by the other volunteers. In standard ensemble or
consensus-based approaches to using data that are popular
when the contributions from multiple volunteers are
available, a common approach is to follow the majority or
dominant view. Thus, the information provided by the one
in a million volunteer who, for example, labels a particular
case correctly will normally be lost within the much larger
sea of alternative labels. Additionally, there are associated
concerns with seeking increasing numbers of volunteers as
this may actually degrade rather than enhance the quality of
the data set. Simply providing more data may be unhelpful
if, for example, the data are of poor quality; the value of
gaining more contributions from volunteers who provide
inaccurate data is questionable and acts to dilute the value
of the useful data. Note also that even if the data provided
by additional volunteers are of a high quality, it can
sometimes be unhelpful to add it. This relates to a well-
known problem encountered in remote sensing, the curse
of dimensionality or Hughes effect, in which the accuracy
of a mapping project may decline as the volume of data
increases, even if the data provided are of high quality and
often places a demand on researchers to actively seek to
reduce the size of their data sets (Pal and Foody, 2010).
Assessing the quality of volunteered or crowdsourced
information has been a subject of considerable research
within the general realm of citizen science for some time. A
variety of approaches to rating data have been developed
(Raykar and Yu, 2012), although some of the methods
have major limitations such as poor performance when a
volunteer provides only a small amount of data (Raykar and
Yu, 2011). Alternatively, sometimes it is possible to adopt
a ‘social’ approach to quality assurance which may, for
example, draw on inputs from trusted individuals who
act as gatekeepers (Goodchild and Li, 2012). Additional
approaches to quality assurance use geographical contextual
information as a means to check the sense or reasonableness
of the contributed information given existing knowledge
(Goodchild and Li, 2012). It may not, however, always be
possible to adopt such approaches and they too, of course,
have limitations such as the quality of the gatekeepers or
editors and the contextual information available. As a result,
there is considerable interest in intrinsic measures of data
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quality, which is in measures of quality that are derived from
the data set itself and without an independent reference.
In a recent article, Haklay et al. (2010) highlight a set of
issues relating to VGI in mapping applications. They stress
that while much research has addressed aspects of positional
accuracy and completeness, other aspects such as attribute
accuracy require attention. They also suggest the need
for research into issues such as how many volunteers are
needed, how good the volunteers need to be at the task, the
amount of information they contribute and assessments of
whether the quality of information provided by a volunteer
varies with the amount of data they have provided (e.g. do
volunteers get better as they do more?). This article seeks
to contribute to research on these topics. Specifically, it uses
an intrinsic measure of volunteer data quality to explore
issues of volunteer quantity and quality in relation to map
attribute accuracy. Thus, we aim to explore some issues
connected with the quantity (number of volunteers and
number of cases contributed by a volunteer) and quality
(accuracy of labelling) of VGI in the context of thematic
mapping. The focus is on the accuracy of attribute labelling
and draws on a real VGI programme run through the
Geo.wiki system (Fritz et al., 2012; Perger et al., 2012). In
essence, we seek to develop answers to three inter-related
questions. First, can the quality of volunteers in terms of the
accuracy of their labelling be characterized from only the
data they provide and does the quality of this characteriza-
tion vary with the number of volunteers contributing labels?
Second, is the number of cases contributed by a volunteer
related to the quality of the data volunteered and does
it impact upon the characterization of volunteer quality?
Third, can information on volunteer quality be used in a
way to enhance mapping applications?
AQUISITION OF VGI
VGI was acquired through the Geo-wiki project (http:/
www.geo-wiki.org). This provides an Internet-based means
for volunteers to contribute to a mapping task (Fritz et al.,
2012). An unrestricted call for contributions to the project
was made with volunteers contributing over the period
September to November 2011. The volunteers were invited
to view a series of up to 299 satellite sensor images and
assign each a land cover label from a defined list of 10
classes; more details are given in Perger et al. (2012). The
set of labels from each volunteer were available for this
study with no additional information. The end product
was a data set that comprised a matrix of class labels for 65
volunteers over the 299 cases. After the contributions
were received, three experts, who had also contributed to
the project, met to discuss the task and agree on an
authoritative label for each of the 299 cases. The latter set of
labels was used as the reference data in exploring the
accuracy of allocations made by the volunteers.
Critically, for each of the 299 images available, a set
of  class labels was derived by volunteers from around
the world. As in other projects based on VGI, there was
an unequal contribution by the volunteers (Mooney and
Corcoran, 2012b). Here, a total of 65 volunteers con-
tributed data. On average, a volunteer labelled y110
(y36.8%) of the 299 cases. The variation in contribution
was, however, very large (Figure 1). One volunteer labelled
just a single case and 25% of the volunteers labelled 19
(y6.3%) or fewer of the cases. While most volunteers
labelled only a small proportion of cases, it was evident
that some valiantly contributed to the project with 25% of
volunteers labelling at least 203 (y67.9%) cases. Indeed,
Figure 1. Histogram depicting the number of cases labelled (as a percentage of the total 299 cases available) by the 65 volunteers to the
project
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10 volunteers labelled at least 90% of the cases with three
labelling all 299.
Initial analyses used all of the data acquired to explore
the ability to characterize the accuracy of the volunteers
in terms of their labelling. To determine if the accuracy
characterizations could be used constructively to aid
mapping applications, further analyses were undertaken
but these focused on subdivisions of the data set. Unknown
to the contributors, the 299 images had been presented
in three batches or sections to allow investigation into a
range of factors that affect the quality of labelling; the first
batch comprised 99 cases and the remaining two batches
each comprised 100 cases. The main difference between
these batches of images was that the third comprised images
acquired by a finer spatial resolution sensor than used in the
first two batches and as such might be believed to be easier
to label accurately. The nature of the data set allowed an
investigation into whether volunteers appeared to get better
with experience, by focusing on the difference in labelling
between the first and second batch of cases. The design
also allowed an initial assessment of the effect of image
spatial resolution on labelling, by focusing on differences in
labelling between the second and third batches of cases.
In many studies, attention is focused upon on sub-set of
the classes present, often on a single class. This is common
in remote sensing applications, from projects such as those
focused on crops (Hill et al., 1980), habitat monitoring in
support of national and international directives (Sanchez-
Hernandez et al., 2007) or studies of change such as those
linked to major international policies such as the United
Nations programme on Reducing Emissions from Defore-
station and Forest Degradation (Gibbs et al., 2007). Here,
the concern was focused on only one class: cultivated and
managed land. This was the most abundant class, with 119
of the 299 images actually of this class. This class was
selected given interest in human use of the land and as a
means to reduce sensitivity to sample size problems in the
analyses.
AN INTRINSIC MEASURE OF QUALITY
In situations where a set of volunteers label the same set
of cases, it may be possible to derive an intrinsic measure
of volunteer quality via a latent class model (Foody et al.,
2013). As an intrinsic measure, it is derived entirely from
the data itself without any additional information such as
reference data. The method is described in detail elsewhere
(e.g. Vermunt and Magidson, 2003a; Magidson and
Vermunt, 2004), but as it is used here, a brief overview of
the salient features is provided.
The basis of the approach is that the set of labels derived
from the volunteers for each case labelled conveys informa-
tion on the actual or true label in the unobserved (latent)
variable. The relationship between the observed and latent
variables may be expressed in the form of a latent class
model such as
f yið Þ~
XK
x~1
P xð Þ P
T
t~1
f yit xjð Þ
in which f(yi) is a vector representing the entire set of
responses from the T volunteers (1,t,T) contributing to
the project for case i, K is the number of classes and x the
latent variable (Vermunt and Magidson, 2003a, b). The key
feature of relevance to this article is that if the model fits
the observed data adequately, then its parameters may be
used to indicate the quality of labels provided by each
volunteer. This is because the f yit xj :ð Þ parameters of the
model above represent the conditional probabilities of
membership. From the model, it is, therefore, possible to
extract the conditional probability that a case allocated
the label of the cultivated and managed land cover class is
actually a member of that class in the ground reference
data. In the terminology used widely within the remote
sensing community, this latter value is the producer’s
accuracy for the class (Liu et al., 2009) and an estimate may
be derived for each volunteer from the model’s parameters.
Thus, the parameters of the latent class model may be used
to generate for each volunteer a value that indicates
their accuracy in labelling the class of interest. This value
is generated without the use of reference data and so
represents an intrinsic measure of data quality. The
accuracy of the estimates derived in this way can be
evaluated through comparison against the ground reference
data generated by the set of expert labellers.
CHARACTERIZING THE QUALITY OF VOLUNTEERS
A minimum requirement for developing an identifiable
latent class model is that there should be at least data from
three volunteers. Leaving the labels from the experts used
to generate the reference data aside for the moment, only
two volunteers labelled all 299 cases. Thus, to fit a model to
the data volunteered by unknown individuals, it would be
necessary to include some unlabelled or missing cases in
the analysis. Recognizing that while the latent class model
can operate with missing cases (Vermunt, 1997), but is not
completely unaffected by this situation (Foody, 2013), an
initial starting point might reasonably be to use the labels
provided by the five volunteers who labelled the most
cases. This fits with other studies of annotations obtained
by crowdsourcing that show high accuracy can be achieved
from a small number of volunteers (Snow et al., 2008),
ensures sufficient data for the specification of an identifiable
model and reduces problems associated with missing cases.
Additionally, it might be speculated that those volunteers
who labelled the most cases were highly committed and
possibly highly skilled for the task; the validity of this
contention will be explored later. In the data generated by
these five volunteers, there were just 19 unlabelled cases
(i.e. 1.27% of cases had missing labels).
The data from the five volunteers who labelled the most
cases were used to form a latent class model. The outputs
of this model provided only a poor characterization of the
volunteers in terms of their labelling accuracy, expressed in
terms of an estimate of their producer’s accuracy for the
cultivated and managed land cover class. The accuracy with
which the initial five volunteers labelled the class was very
low, with a weak, near zero and insignificant correlation
between the actual and estimated values (r50.03); it should
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be noted that the small sample size limits value of this
analysis. Previous work with this data set (Foody et al.,
2013)suggestedthataccuratecharacterizationwaspossible
with a slightly larger number of volunteers, TFWFO.
Additionally,Haklayetal.(2010)suggeststhatifLinus’law
holds accuracy might be expected to increase should the
number of volunteers increase until a threshold is reached
after which accuracy no longer continues to increase.
Indeed,studieshaveshownthat labellingaccuracycanvary
positively with the number of volunteers (Welinder et al.,
2010). Randomly selecting from the as yet unused volun-
teers,thenumberofvolunteerswasincreasedto10,15,25
and 35 before using the data from all 65. The latent class
analyseswererepeatedforeachgroupofvolunteersandthe
accuracywithwhichthequalityofthefiveinitialvolunteers
was characterized was evaluated. The results showed that
the quality of the characteri[ation of each volunteer,
reflected intheR2statisticsobtained,tendedto increaseas
the number of volunteers contributing data increased.
The trend was not perfect, with a relatively poorestimate
of producer’s accuracy derived from the analysis using
data from 35 contributors. This may be because the
set of contributors selected to increase the number of
volunteers up from 25 to 35 included four contributors
who labelled fewer than 27 cases (i.e. less than 10% of
the total number of cases available for labelling) and all
labelled less than52%of thecases.Itwaspossible that the
incompletenessofthelabellingbythissetofvolunteersmay
contribute to the poor estimation. The trend between the
accuracy of the estimates and the number of volunteers,
however,doessuggestthatwhilequantityofcontributorsis
important,thereareadditionalvariablesaffectingtheability
to characterize the accuracy of the volunteers in terms of
their labelling. The latter might include issues such as the
quality of the individual volunteers, the consistency of the
volunteers within the task and data concerns such as the
missingcases.Ofparticularnote,however, isthatwhenthe
data from all 65 volunteers were used, the correlation
betweenthepredictedandactualaccuracyofthevolunteers
intermsoftheirlabellingwasveryhigh(R250.9359;Figure
2). This result shows that VGI sources can be well
characterizedfromthevolunteereddataaloneandconfirms
thepotentialofthelatentclassmodelapproachasameansto
estimate the quality of volunteers when cases are labelled
multiple times. Italsoappears that theability tocharacter-
ize the quality of the volunteers tends to be high except
when only a small number of volunteers is used (Table 1).
Thusfar,theattentionhasbeenonthelabellingprovidedby
thefivevolunteerswholabelledthemostcases.Thedataset,
however,alsoallowsadeeperinvestigationintotheeffectof
variations inthenumberofcasescontributedbyvolunteers
on the ability to rate their accuracy. Of particular interest,
was the entire data set that comprised a relatively large
numberofvolunteers,65,whoalsocontributedtodiffering
degrees, from labelling justPOF toall299cases(Figure1).
Analyseswereundertakentodetermine if itwaspossibleto
estimate the accuracy of each of the 65 volunteers. This
analysis would also reveal if it was possible to characterize
correctly the accuracy of a volunteer irrespective of the
numberofcaseshe PS TIF  labelled,andwouldaddress the
challenge of rating contributors who provide few labels
(Raykar and Yu, 2012). A standard latent class model was
applied to the entire data set and appeared to fit the data
closely. The parameter that expressed the producer’s
accuracy for the labelling of each volunteer was extracted
from the model and compared against the actual value
derived relative to the reference data (Figure 3). It was
evident that the estimated accuracy was close to the
actual accuracy of the labelling of each volunteer and that
there was a close relationship between the estimated and
actualproducer’saccuracyvaluesacrosstheentirerangeof
Figure 2. Relationship between the actual and estimated accuracy
for the five volunteers who contributed the most data obtained
when using the data from only those five volunteers (open dia-
monds) and, with regression line and equation, when using the
data from all 65 volunteers (filled squares)
Table 1. Variation in the strength of the relationship between the
estimated and actual accuracy for the five volunteers who
contributed the most to the project for different num-
bers of volunteers contributing
Number of volunteers R2
5 0.0009
10 0.8194
15 0.8594
25 0.8579
35 0.7279
65 0.9359
Figure 3. Relationship between the actual and estimated accuracy
for each of the 65 volunteers who contributed labels
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accuracyvalues.Additionally,asthevolunteerscontributed
toverydifferentdegrees,therelationship indicatesthatthe
amount of data contributed had no major effect on the
analysis and the ability to rate volunteers in terms of their
qualityoflabelling.Thus,eventhoughthenumberofcases
contributed by a volunteer varied greatly, the latent class
model approach was able to characterize the accuracy of
eachvolunteerverywellirrespectiveofthenumberofcases
labelled.Tofurtherillustratethis,thedatasetwasdividedin
quartiles defined by the number of cases labelled. Within
each quartile, there was a strong relationship between the
actual and estimated accuracy values (Figure 4). Critically,
even when a volunteer contributed a few labels, the latent
class analysis was able to characterize the accuracy of that
volunteer. It was also evident that in each quartile, a wide
range of accuracies was encountered. The latter illustrates
that therewasno simple relationshipbetween thenumber
ofcases labelledand theaccuracyof the labelling.Thus, it
was quite possible for a volunteer to contribute few cases
but to be highly accurate (Figure 4a) and equally a
volunteer could contribute many labels but be relatively
inaccurate (Figure 4d). The latter shows that it is inap-
propriate toassume that thosevolunteerswhoprovide the
most labels are accurate. Indeed, those who labelled the
most images varied greatly in quality, spanning a range in
accuracy from 14.15% to 97.45% (Figure 4d); only the
volunteerscontributingthefewestcaseshadagreaterrange
whichspannedthefullscalefrom0to100%(Figure4a).
It was, however, evident that only one of the volunteers
who contributed a large number of labels had an accuracy
of ,50% with the other volunteers of markedly higher
accuracy.
USING INFORMATION ON VOLUNTEER QUALITY TO
ENHANCE MAPPING
The results above confirmed an ability to characterize the
quality of the volunteers in terms of the accuracy with which
they labelled cases provided that there was a reasonably
large number of volunteers labelling the same set of cases.
Now we seek to determine if this ability to rate volunteers
can be used constructively in mapping applications.
Armed with a means to estimate the quality of the
volunteers in terms of labelling accuracy via a latent class
model, we investigated if a sub-set of the volunteers can
be identified in a way that helps a mapping application.
Critically, we seek to identify the best volunteers in terms
of labelling accuracy, so that they, and they alone, may be
used to undertake further labelling or to highlight volun-
teers whose contributions might be down-weighted, even
ignored, in later analyses or perhaps might be targeted
for training to enhance future performance. We also seek an
appreciation of how many volunteers are actually needed
and if information on the quality of the volunteers in
terms of their labelling can be used to keep the quantity of
volunteers required to a small number.
Focusing on the 14 volunteers who labelled all 199
cases in the first and second batches of images, a latent class
model was fitted to the data on the first set of cases (n599).
This model was used to characterize the quality of the 14
volunteers in terms of the producer’s accuracy for the
cultivated and managed class. This information was then
used to select a sub-set of the 14 volunteers to label the
second set of cases (n5100). Attention focused on the
accuracy with which the cases in the second set of cases were
classified, with each case labelled following a basic ensemble
Figure 4. Relationships between the actual and estimated accuracy for volunteers contributing different amounts of data based on the first
two batches of images, labelling (a) 1–29 cases, (b) 30–59 cases, (c) 60–89 cases and (d) 90–119 cases
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allocation (i.e. the dominant class label over the set
provided by the volunteers was allocated to each image)
and the accuracy of the resulting allocation was evaluated
relative to the label depicted in the ground reference data
set generated by the experts. Two contrasting approaches
were adopted to explore the value of information on
volunteer quality on the mapping task. Both of these
approaches selected volunteers based on their rank order of
producer’s accuracy derived from the latent class model
fitted to the data from the first batch of images. The first set
of analyses began with the best individual volunteer, with
the highest estimated producer’s accuracy, and added
data from the next best pair of volunteers (to allow an
odd number of volunteers and so aid identification of the
dominant class label) until the data from all 14 were used.
The second approach started at the opposite end of the
spectrum and began with the volunteer who had the lowest
producer’s accuracy and added progressively stronger
volunteers until all 14 had been used.
The best volunteer had an estimated producer’s accuracy
of 85.71%. Adding data from the next best pair of volunteers
resulted in accuracy rising to 89.29%. The addition of data
from a further pair of volunteers also resulted in an increase
in accuracy to 92.86% (Figure 5). This latter value was,
however, the highest accuracy obtained as the addition of
data from further volunteers ultimately resulted in the
accuracy with which the second batch of cases were classified
declining back to 85.71% when the data from all 14
volunteers were used, the value achieved by the best
individual volunteer. The trend was, therefore, one in which
accuracy initially rose with the addition of more volunteers,
reached a peak and then declined. This confirms that there is
a danger in following a simple ‘the more the better’
philosophy in relation to the number of volunteers as simply
increasing the number of volunteers may actually degrade
the accuracy of the classification.
The worst volunteer had an estimated producer’s
accuracy of just 7.14%. Adding data from additional volun-
teers, of increasing quality, was found to generally increase
the accuracy with which the cases in the second batch of
images were labelled (Figure 5). Indeed, it was evident
that there was a general trend for accuracy to rise from
the low starting point as volunteers were added. The size of
the increase in accuracy obtained at each step, however,
declined. Moreover, the maximum value achieved with
the use of all 14 volunteers was, as noted above, the same as
the accuracy achieved if only the labelling of the single
best volunteer had been used. The shape of the relationship
in Figure 5 also suggests that the addition of further
volunteers may not be expected to have a major effect on
mapping accuracy.
The results of the two approaches to adding volunteers
highlight again that the number of volunteers is not the
only issue to consider in using VGI and that the quality of
the data provided is important. Critically, if the quality of
the contributions from volunteers can be characterized, this
provides a means to select a strong sub-set and this may
allow the accuracy of a mapping task to be undertaken more
accurately than if a larger set of volunteers had been used. It
is also important to note that the two approaches are just a
guide to the trends and need not represent the best or worst
scenarios. Note, for example, that the accuracy of labelling
would have been 100% had the data from three specific
volunteers been used. Thus, while the latent class model
enabled a strong sub-set of volunteers to be selected, it was
not, in this case, the best possible sub-set.
Finally, a series of analyses were undertaken to reveal
within-task variation in labelling by the volunteers. As
Figure 5. Relationship between the producer’s accuracy of label-
ling and the number of volunteers when starting with the most
accurate volunteer (solid circles and line) and least accurate volun-
teer (open circles and dashed line)
Table 2. The actual and estimated producer’s accuracy for the volunteers who provided the most data obtained using the entire data set
(299 cases) and each batch of images alone. The correlations between the actual and estimated accuracy values were all large and
significant: the values of R2 calculated using all of the data, the first, second and third batches were 0.9767, 0.9819, 0.9817 and
0.8149 respectively
All First Second Third
Volunteer Actual Estimated Actual Estimated Actual Estimated Actual Estimated
1 94.06 94.42 100.00 99.65 88.88 86.69 94.20 96.81
2 87.39 87.18 45.45 47.19 100.00 99.72 95.65 99.94
3 82.35 89.28 72.72 83.85 82.14 87.24 85.50 96.78
4 97.45 94.62 86.36 83.88 100.00 99.72 100.00 99.94
5 84.48 89.24 95.45 94.41 92.85 95.57 77.27 96.97
6 14.15 19.09 22.72 26.21 7.14 8.31 14.28 29.42
7 88.03 94.47 86.36 89.15 89.28 95.56 88.06 99.88
8 52.54 59.56 36.36 36.69 46.42 53.99 60.29 88.72
9 74.56 84.42 95.45 99.68 85.71 95.56 62.50 96.52
10 73.94 78.77 50.00 52.42 85.71 91.40 76.81 93.77
Average 74.89 79.10 69.08 71.31 77.81 81.37 75.45 89.87
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noted above, the images had been presented to the
volunteers in three batches. The first two batches were of
similar nature and so allowed an exploration of the impact of
experience on the volunteers. The third batch was made up
of images with a fine spatial resolution and so allowed insight
into the effect of variations in image quality on the accuracy
with which volunteers could label images. Using the data
from the 10 volunteers who provided the most labels, thus
reducing complications linked to concerns such as missing
cases, a series of latent class models were generated using
all of the data as well as that generated with the first, second
and third batches of images alone to explore variations in
labelling accuracy with experience and image type.
The estimates of producer’s accuracy from the latent class
models and the actual values determined relative to the
reference data were close for analyses based on the entire
data set and for the individual batches of images (Table 2).
However, it was noticeable that the second set of cases were
generally classified more accurately than the first which
might suggest that some contributors improved in terms
of labelling accuracy and learned to provide better labels.
There were, however, some contributors whose perfor-
mance actually declined over the three sets of data, perhaps
indicating a problem such as tiredness (e.g. volunteers 5
and 9 in Table 2). It was also evident that the third set of
cases were typically classified more accurately than the first
set, suggesting that the finer spatial resolution imagery may
have enabled more accurate labelling. The small difference
in average accuracy between the second and third sets of
data, however, suggests that the effects arising from the use
of finer spatial resolution images may have been small, at
least for the class of interest and data sets used. It was also
evident that the latent class model tended to over-estimate
the accuracy of the labelling for the third set of cases. This
latter result highlights a need for more research on the
potential and limitations of the latent class model for
characterizing the quality of volunteers.
CONCLUSIONS
VGI is fundamentally flawed, but by explicitly recognizing
thisissueandworkingintelligentlywithit,thecartographic
communitycanmakeuseofitformappingapplications.To
aidthisactivity,thereisaneedtobeabletocharacterizethe
accuracyofthevolunteereddata.Here,weusedanintrinsic
method of quality characterization based on a latent class
modelto indicatetheaccuracyofVGI.Thismethodallows
thecharacterizationofvolunteersintermsoftheaccuracyof
their labelling without any reference data. The quality
characterizationsalsoallowtheuseroftheVGItoselectively 
choose volunteers for further data collection in B way that
should help achieve a high accuracy. Thus, following a
‘bigger is better’ policy with regard to the number of
volunteers may be inappropriate as higher accuracy can be
obtained by using a carefully selected, and relatively small,
set of volunteers identified on the basis of their estimated
quality.
The key conclusions linked to the questions raised earlier
are:
1. The latent class model appears to offer a means to
characterize the quality of sources of VGI. The quality
of the characterization of volunteer labelling accuracy
was also generally high except when only a small
number of volunteers was used.
2. The size of a volunteer’s contribution was not a good
guide to the quality of the data provided. Large variations
in the accuracy of the data provided by volunteers were
evident, but those contributing few cases could be as
accurate as those contributing many and vice versa. It
was also evident that an accurate characterization of the
accuracy of a volunteer in terms of the quality of the data
provided could also be made irrespective of the number
of cases contributed by that volunteer.
3. The information on volunteer quality revealed by the
latent class model may be used constructively. It can,
for example, be used to rank volunteers so that only the
data from high quality sources are used and this can
increase the accuracy of later analyses. Moreover, as a
higher accuracy can be obtained from a sub-set of the
volunteers, the ability to rate and rank volunteers helps
in the selection of an appropriate number of high
quality volunteers to use in preference to a simple
‘bigger is better’ approach to using volunteers. The
model was also able to highlight within-task variations
in volunteer performance. The latter may help both the
volunteers and users of the data (e.g. in identifying
suitable working practices or training needs, etc.).
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